Dear parent/carers,

To help mark Refugee Week, our school will be joining hundreds of others across the UK to take part in A Day of Welcome on Friday 16th June. This is a day of solidarity and learning that aims to build a culture of welcome and understanding for refugees and asylum seekers.

As part of our activities for the day, we are joining the Schools of Sanctuary Refugee Week Big Fundraiser and pupils are invited to ………………………., and to make a voluntary contribution to our chosen charities.

This year, we have chosen to raise money for ……….. – a local initiative which……………………………. We will also give 50% of donations raised or at least £50 to City of Sanctuary UK, the charity behind the Schools of Sanctuary award. As you know, we became/are working to become a School of Sanctuary this year, and join a network of over 400 schools across the UK that are committed to being places of safety, understanding and belonging for everyone, and raising awareness about the experiences of those who are forced to flee. For more information here: https://schools.cityofsanctuary.org/.

As a school, we are aiming to raise …………. Please consider making a voluntary donation of an amount of your choosing to help us meet our target, and to help us make a difference.

Thank you for your support!